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Personals 157 MILLION INYOLYED

IN INDUSTRIAL DEAL
WHITE DENIES HE

HAS RETRACTED

The largest single item in the ex-

pedition's expense account will b
the salaries of the 26 men, com.
prising the crew and scientists. For
the two year period this will total
$90,000. The next highest expendi-
tures is (or two airplanes and spare
parts costing $70,000 and two ships,
one of which cost $40,000 and the
other $34,000. Two airplanes, trac-
tors, much scientific equipment and
food have been donated.

INDIA REPORTS

ARE EXAGGERATED

Dispatches Now State Big Dam

Did Not Burst

STRATON INSISTS

ON DEBATE TODAY

Threatens to Repeat Sermon il

Smith Declines

MRS. SMITH PLANS

TO RJMAIN HOME

Will Hot Accompany Governor

on Campaign Trips

PILOT THRILLING HIS

PASSENGERS QRASHES

Two KiHed. Throe Others Escape in

Aviation Tragedy at Tllton-vlU-

Ohio

Tiltonville. O.. Aug. 15 l1 An

attempt by the pilot of an airplane
to give his passengers a thrill dur-

ing a pleasure ride through the
clouds was believed responsible for
the plunge, of a large cabin plane
into the Ohio river near here last
night, carrying two men the pilot
and a passenger to their deaths.
Three other passengers escaped.

August r. Haucke, 35, pilot. of
Rosedale. L. I., and George Giffin.
35, of Bridgeport, O.. were those
kiled. Haucke and Giffin. it was
found when their bodies were re-

moved from the submerged plane
some hours later, were badly hurt
when thrown against the instru-
ment board. Whetht r their injur-
ies or drowning caused death vvas

undetermined.
The other three men, in rear

seats, broke windows and crawled
from the cabin. Two of them
Harry Duncan, 2'i and William
Machin, 2fi, both of Martins Ferry,
Ohio, swam to shore. Joseph Dun-
can, 47, father of Harry Duncan,
injured his shoulder in shattering
a window, and was aided to shore
by a boatman who vvas near where
the plane plunged.

Joseph Duncan and the other two
men said they thought the pilot was
merely giving them "the works"
and that if something happened to
the plane, in midair, they were un-

aware of it.
When the plane was dragged to

shore, its engine was missing and
one wing had been' broken off.
Witnesses on shore said i, happen-
ed to them as if the pilot . a s'ptdown in an effort to frighten a man
in the boat and the wing struck the
water and broke off as the ma-
chine turned as if to again take
the air.

Haucke. whose widow and a
young daughter reside, at Rosedale,
came to Wheeling, W. Va., about a
month ago to enter the employ of
the Haldeman Aircraft Company.
His duties included the piloting of
ships on sight-seein- g trips. His
plane was kept at Scott Field, near
Yorkville, Ohio.

Republic Iron and Steel Co. and

Steel and Tubes, Inc.,( to Form

Xcw Combine.

Cleveland, Aug. 15 UP) The Re-

public Iron and Steel Co. of Y'oungs-tow-

has announced plans to ab-
sorb Steel and Tubes, Inc., of
Cleveland, forming a company with
assets exceeding $157,000.(100.

R. T. McCleary, president of re-

public, and Myron A. Wick, head of
Steel and Tubes, said arrangement
had been completed for acquisition
of a majority of the stock of the
Cleveland firm by the Republic, sub-

ject to ratification by stockholders
of Steel and Tubes .

The Steel and Tubes stock will fee

acquired at the equivalent of $170 a
share, the announcement said. Value
of outstanding Steel and Tubes
stock Is placed around S17. 000,000.

Terms of the deal provide that
for each share of common stock
Steel and Tubes stockholders will
receive- - Face amount of six per cent
debenture of Steel and Tubes; eight
tenths of a share of class B pre-

ferred, of a share
of Republic common stock; and
eighth-tenth- s of a share of class A
preferred Republic common.

Existing preferred stock and
bonds of Steel and Tubes will be re-

tired and Class A and B preferred
of Steel and Tubes will be convert-
ible into common stock of Republic
during a period of two years.

Mr. Wick will continue as man-

ager of Steel and Tubes and will
become a director and member of
the executive committee of Repub-
lic.

McCleary haid consolidation of
the two companies will place the
Republic in a position to furnish
Steel and Tubes with strip steel of
which is now using 5,000 tons a
month.

Republic, which recently acquired
the Trumbull Steel company .oper-
ates rolling mills and factories n

Youngstovvn, Warren and Niles. O.,
Moline, 111., Muncie, Ind., and blast
furnaces at Birmingham, Ala., be-

sides owning iron, coal and lime-

stone properties in Pennsylvania,
Alabama, Michican, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.

Steel and Tubes operates six

plants, two in Elyria and one each
in Cleveland, Brooklyn, Toledo and
Guelph.

Jugoslavian Govt. Now
Seeks to Heal Breach

Belgrade, Jugoslavia, Aug. 15

The government having obtained
parliamentary sanction for the Net-tun- o

convention with Italy is ap-

parently attempting to heal the
breach with the Croation-demociat-i- c

opposition.
Ne.,:-.paper- in Zagreb, ancient

capital of Croatia, however, are
charging the government with
Treacnery in ine itmnciiuun iiiu
warn That the breach hag been
widened. Svetozar l'ribotchevitch.
president of the independent demo-

cratic, party, said that the govern-
ment hod walked over the bodies of
such patriots as Stefan Raditch b

its action.

MaMrnn.Y at miriun
?;u.;d ,,h'iic:im'ia. Aug. 15 (I P)
John. Van A. MacMurray. United

States minister to China, arrived
here from Peking today.

London, Aug. 15 iJP) Dispatches
from Bombay and Lahore say that
the firing of a chain of bonfires to
warn of the bursting of a glacial
dam in Kashmir. India, caused a
great exodus from the valley of the
Indus. The flood did not come al-

though the exodus i continuing.
What happened or is happening

at the glacial dam on the Shyok
river is a mystery yet to be solved.

The first report that the dam had
burst was officially confirmed. This,
however, was followed by an equal-
ly official denial and every body is
awaiting an explanation.

The explanation may be a long
time forthcoming as the dam is in
a remote and almost inaccessible
part of the Karalioram mountains.
It is many days journey from any
town possessing modern means of
communication.

How the chain of bonfires which
the. government prepared long ago
to warn the mountaineers of the
flood's approach came to be Ignited
is not known. One theory is that a
sudden accidental blazing of one of
the watchers, campfires vvas mis-
taken for the signal that the dam
had hurst. ; When the news of tho
fires reached the lower levels the
plains officials hastened to their
posts of duty accompanied by pho-
tographers and reporters. They
waited In vain for the rush of wa-
ters which was expected.

The dispatches from Bombay and
Lahore say that dwellers along the'
predicted course of the. flood hur-
riedly made ure of every means of
transportation to reach places of
safety. Military airplanes rose' to
watch the progress of the waters
and warn the remote valleys, gen-
eral alarm prevailed. This alarm
has not ceased, although the warn-
ing was cancelled, and villagers are
continuing their exodus.

It is stated that the consumption
of the fuel of the bonfires through
the false alarm will not prevent an-
other warning when the dam bursts
as a double chain of fires has been
prepared and the watch is unre-laxe-

Old Feud From Turkey
Is Behind Slaying

Woburn. Mass., Aug. 15 (TP)
Police investigating the death of
Kike Human, who was fatally stab-
bed in his room at a lodging hour.e
here last night, looked today to be
an e feud in Turkey for a
solution to the murder mystery.

A mm who described himself as
Abraham Mohammed All of Salem
was under arrest, today, charred
with murdering Hassan. He
found in Hussan's room shortly a I
er the crime was committed.

After interviewing other tenants
and neighbors, the authorities sid
that it appeared that a desire for
revenge, born of a fend between
the Hussan and All families in Tur-

key several vears ego, formed the
motive for the crime.

In the middle ages cats were al-

ways kept in convents.

End

New York, Aug. 15 I) William
Allen White. Emporia, Kan., editor,
in a cable to Henry J. Allen of Kan-

sas publicity director for the repub-
lican national committee, denies he
has retracted any of his charges
against Governor Smith.

The cablegram, as made public,at republican campaign headquar-
ters here, read:

"In my case against Governor
Smith I have made no retraction.
On the prostitution Issue I proved
my case, got a conviction and sus-

pended the sentence. I only did this
becattre I felt that a debate on the
subject of harlotry was not worthy
of a presidential campaign. But If
Gov. Smith tries to wise crack his
way out of his record I shall come
back at him with the proven evi-
dence
"The complete photostatic; tran-

script of the Smith record is In New
York and I will order it produced
if the democratic candidate acts
up."

In a statemen on July 31 Mr.
White charged Gov Smith with

voting to protect the saloon, eam-blin- g

and prostitution while a mem-

ber of the New Y'ork assembly.
After a talk with Walter Lipp-ma-

of the New York World. Mr.
White retracted his statements, as
to gambling and prostitution, saying
that the governor in casting his vote

pgainst the reform bills might
''honestly have felt that the bills
were unconstitutional .or were not
enforceable .or infringed upon per-
sonal liberty or encouraged police
blackmail."

Gv. Smith never made a formal
answer to Mr. White's charges.

GREATEST EXPEDITION

That of Commander B;Td, Costing

a Million, L:irsest World Has

Ever Seen

New York, Aug. 15 The an-

tarctic expediton of Commander
Richard E. Byrd. which starts from
this port next week, will be the
most stupendous expedition in the'
history of exploration and may .st
one million dollars.

At the expedition's headquarters
at the Hotel Biltmore it was said
the cost would be not less than
$855,000 and before the expedition
returns to this country may reach
$1,000,000.

Contributions received to date In-

clude $135,ooo worth of equipment
and $237,543.08 cash. Costs to be
met by the expedition amount so
far to $343,000.

The total expense of. Commander
Byrd's north pole expedition in
1326 was $140,000.

halitosis never an
nounces itself to the victim,
you simply cannot know when

you have it.

a torture

MEN
It't a treat!

The new listerine
Shaving Cream
keeps skin cool long
after shaving an
amazing sensation !

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Dehm of
Maple street are at Oak Bluffs for
tw.o weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Stewart of
Corbm avenue are vacationing at
Ely, Vt.

Mrs. Cednc Powers of Dover road
is at V.'ellficct, Mass., for a feu

Mr.' and Mrs. W. A. Dewey of

Trospcct strtet are at South I.ynd-bo-

N. 'H.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Haus-ma- n

of Maple street are spending
the month at The Hignlands. East
1 liver.

Mrs. Ruth Walther of West Main

street, is in New York City.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Eriekson ' of

Kensington r at I'i asant View.

Westerly, 15. I., to: two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. All'son of High-

land Terrace are spending a couple
of weeks at Clinton Beach, Clinton.

IDEHT1TY0F bodies
NOT ENTIRELY CLEAR

Relatives of John Hornby Doubt

Corpses Found in Canada Are

of Men first Thought

Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 15 W

John Hornby, explorer, reported to
have been found dead in a cabin
in the barren region west of Hudson
Bay but believed by his friends to

be engaged in farming on Lulu Is-

land, could not be located in any of

the settlements on the island. His
nume does not appear in any direc-

tory.
The report of his death in the

north country came from Sergeant
M. A. Joyce of the Royal Canadian
Mounted police, who said he had
found Hornby's body and those of
two other men, described as Horn-

by's nephews, in a cabin on the
north bank of the Thelon river.
The three men apparently had died

of starvation, the report said.
A.

'
J. Bell, of Saskatoon, Sask.,

former commissioner of the north-
east territories, however, doubted
that the bodies found were those of

Hornby and his two companions.
Mr. Bell said that while in Van-

couver last fall he had a long tele-

phone conversation with Hornby.
Who had been his close friend, in
which the explorer said he was

farming on l.ulu Island.
Previous to Mr. Bell's telephone

conversation the lost word of the
.three men, who set out early in
1926 to explore the regions west of
Hudson Bay came late in that year
in a note found in an abandoned
cabin. They were well at that time.
They had been the. object of a wide
search through the north since

Hornby, born in Lancanshire,
England, in lS'S. made numerous
journeys into the north country
from 1900 until the World War and
was credited with knowing as much
about the country as anyone. He

fought two years in the wnr and
then resumed his explorations.

The Edmonton Journal, of Ed-

monton Alta.. said the two compan-
ions of Hornby were not his neph-
ews, The two men. the paper said,
were a man named Christian, who
was a cousin, and Harold J. E.
Adelard. no relation.

12 YACHTS IN RACE

Sine English, Two American and

On;; French Roat Taking Part in

Famous Bidtfsh Content.

Cowes Isle of Wight,- England,
Aug. 3 5 (F) Twelve yachts, nine of
them English, two American and
one' French, left here at 11 o'clock
this morning in the Ocean Racing
club's fourth annual race for the
Kastnet cup.'

The American competitors are
Paul. Hammond's schooner, Nina,
winner in the second or smaller
yacht division in the recent trans-
atlantic race; and Dudley F. Wolfe's
schooner. Mohawk. Th course is
from Cowes through Splfhtad leav-

ing the Tsle of Wight on the star-
board, thence around the FastnO
finishing at riymonth, a distance of
615 miles.

There va as a moderate westerly
hrreze a.f (he start with prospect of
harder weather outside the Tsle of
Wight. The yawl Ilex, belonging to
the Royal Yacht club, was
first away. The .Mohawk started
third and the Nina fourth. The
race is exported to last three, days.

Trousers and Money Taken
While Owner Takes Bath

Boston, Atiff, 15 iVP) Bos'on
elisrhtly cooler weather

tO'Iny fo!!owin: ytf-rrlny'- P'kMpii
hont wave which drove th tempera
ttii-- from fiS (o 13 within in hour
an! mad" this city the hottest spot'
in the east.

No casualties were reported, hut
Jnmp Da mangos consinVrpd himself
an indirect victim of th hat. Seeki-

ng; relief, he visiter! a Turkish hath.
Later, when he prnpan"" to dress.
h1 found that snmcon had stolen
his trousers, containing $oro.

Stranded Liner Refloated
And Arrives at Nassau

New York. Aug. tsfPV-T- he Mun-po- n

line passenger steamer Muna-marza- n

which went aground near
Great Ahnco. nahamys, i:ut Sunday,
was floated vepierdny find has ar-

rived at Nrau. officials of the line
said today.

The steamer. from which the
passengers had been removed on
Monday, will renuiin at Nassau
perilling an examination to ascfr-tai- n

possible, damage. Phe was
bound fmm Miami to Nawau when
she struck in a storm.

IAFMSFST AM I filll) SHOPMI'TlOli
Mrs. Mary (l.'cTiatni or Kensington

was arrest' d this forenoon by Ta--

trolmMii Ernest rUnnmqiHpt. charge.)
j v H h the thef of two dresses from
the Davidson and Levi nthal store,

j She will be given a hearing in po!ic
court tomorrow morning.

RKAD HIIIIALU CLASSIFIED ADS

GILLIS IN WRONG AGAIN

ewbiiryporfs Major Opens Gaso-

line Station But Fails to Take Out

a Permit. '

Newburyport, Mass., Aug. 15 (UP)
Mayor "Bossy" Gillis tpday had

strengthened his claim to the title
of "bad boy" by opening a new gaso-
line filling station without the nec-

essary permit from the city council.
"They told me I wouldn't dare do

this, but I'm calling their bluff, and
I want to see 'em stop me." said
the belligerent as he per-
sonally turned the crank which sup-
plied his first customer with three
gallons.

Some time ago, "Bossy" attempt-
ed to sell gasoline without a permit,
but he was haled into court by City
Engineer John O. Eriekson. Then
Bossy became mayor and fired
Eriekson. Last night there was no
interference, and Mayor Gillis re-

ported that business was good.
The city council is scheduled to

consider "Bossy's" application for
his filling station permit on August
:7th. '

TO COXTIME TREATY
Tokio, Aug. 15 (UP Prenier

Tanaka informed the cabinet tuiay
that the United States and Jpan
had agreed to continue their joint
arbitration treaty, which etpirci
August 23.

The treaty will be contimed in
its present form pending revision,
the premier said.

Prompt "" Reliable
Economical

Tc Registered PhimxJst

DRV CLErTOG
SflTOPACTIflrl

No matter how good
your clot he may b, or
how muh you pair! for 1thm, thev will not look
ripht unlef they ara fre-

quently dry cleaned.
"Tlie Spot For Spots"

Garments Insured Againet
Fire and Theft

STAR
CLEANING CO.

Cleaners an TJyers
Mam OftVe and Works

234 NORTH 6T.
Branches

255 AND SSS MAIN ST.
Bla.-- Ro'k Ave.. Cor.

Vest Main
TEL. 1076 AND 1078

Nature Cure Institute
19 SOUTH HIGH ST.

Telephone 765

Genuine Naturopathic treat-
ments are given absolutely Painl-
ess. They strengthen the heart,
cleanse the blood stream, restore
goo J blood circulation, normal-
ize high or low blood pressure,
add years to life. Pep, power,
endurance, and nervous condi-
tions never fall to give relief In
Neuritis, Sciatica or any form of
rheumatism. Including Tonsils,
stubborn coughs and colds.
Chest, stomach, liver or kidney
diseases, paralysis, vsrteose
veins, swollen glands, etc., or

of the ailment, the
symptoms will disappear when
treated by a recognized expert
I give the beat In electrical treat-

ments, including all forms f the
Ultra Violet Bays. Alplna Sun
Rays. Electric Light Baths and
Electric Massage.

Trained Nurse Attendant.

Dr. F. Coombs
Office Hours a. m. to S. p. 01.

Combination Treatments

. or for Si"

Chiropractic f I. or for $6

DENTIST
Dr. A. K. Johnhon, U.D.S.
Dr. T. R. Johnson, D.D.S.

GAS and OXYGEN
NAT. BAKU BUK3.

DENTIST
Dr. Henry R. Lasch

Commercial Trust Blag,

Pyorrhea Trea

Greenwood Lake, JT. Y., Aug. 15

tAi The Rev. John Roach Straton,
pastor of Calvary Baplist church,
New York city, threatens that if
Governor Smith refuses to meet him
in debate anywhere except in his
church he will hire the largest hall
he can find and repeat the sermon
which brought on their controversy.

The governor wrote to Dr. Straton
asking for a 'yes' or 'no' answer to
his request for a hearing in Calvary
church where the minister first made
the charge that, the governor was
"the deadliest foe in America today
of the forces of moral progress and
true political wisdom."

Dr. Straton. who had not yet re-

ceived the btter. said that for ob-

vious reason- - which he had previ-
ously advanr '. he could not meet
the governor in Calvary church.
These reasons cited by Dr. Straton
were that a church was no place for
the holding of a political debate and
that he, believed the edifice would
not hold all who would rush to at-

tend.
"But if the governor does refuse,

on this ground." Dr. Straton con-

tinued, "then I will hire the largest
hall I can secure and notify the
governor that I am going to repeat
in that hall the exact sermon to
which he objected."

He said he was assuming that
"Governor Smith must be present
and I will allow him any time he
wants to make rejoinders, x x x If
he' does not attend that meeting I
have something more to say about
him, whether he is governor of the.
state, candidate for president, or
whatever he is. We'll show people
who is going to run to cover."

There seemed little chance that
Governor Smith would accept Dr.
Straton's latest offer. In his letter
to the Barjtist minister yesterday
the governor wrote:

"The answer to my request to ap-
pear in your church before your
parishioners under the conditions I

mentioned is 'yes' or 'no.' Unless
and until I hear from you in the af-

firmative, the matter is closed."

TorrlnEton Woman, Shot by Her

Hushbaml, Reported to be in Fair
Condition Today.

Torrington, Aug. 15 P: The con-
dition of Mrs. Elizabeth Jenks, 30,
who was shot in the shoulder and
hand last night by her husband.
Frank Jenks. 56. as she was serving
supper at Ihe family home, vvas re-

ported at the Charlette Hungerford
hospital today as "fair."

Her husband s overpowered by
guests after the shooting and locked
in the pantry to await the arrival of
police. He smashed the pantry win-

dow, to the ground, a dis-
tance of 20 feet, and made his es-

cape, but was captured a half hour
later a. quarter of a mile from his
home.

He v os suffering from injuries to
his forehead and knee, received
when he jumped from the pantry
window .and was also taken to the
hospital, where he is under police
guriid. He spent a restless night,
hcspilal authorities said.

No charge has yet been preferred
against Jenks

Expect Protest Against
Franklin Sq. Lunch Cart
Protest against placement of a

lunch-car- t at the corner of Frank-
lin square and Tearl street is ex

pected to reach the common council
tonieht in the form of a ptitton for
a change cf zone which would im-

pose a restriction prohibiting this
type of business.

J. J. Dillon of Waterbury has ap-

plied for a permit to put a $14. On"

dining car on the plot which is
owned by the Standard Oil Co., and
is in a business di3'ri;t. As now
zoned, the dining car can legally be

placed. Several property owners
made protest to Inspector A. N.
Rutherford today and di?cuwd the
proposed zone ciianj". Ruthei f ord

has announced no permit will be. is-

sued this week at least.

Greeks Abandon Plan to
Stain Voters' Fingers

Athens Aug. 15 l' The plan to
stain the fingers of voters to pre-'ve-

repeating at tfie polls ha? been
found impracticable and abandoned.
It had ben proposed that voters
when resting their billots ehonld
dip their fmeers in a yellow-

- ink
which would stain them for three
days.

A eommirslon of chemists decided-tha-

every harmless chemical stain
had an antidote by which it could

removed and thai no stains were
indelible except dangerous ones.

Rockford to Sweden Trip
Once Again Is Postponed
Rockford. 111., Aug. 15 (I'D

weather conditions today
forced T.ert HasseH to postpone the
start of his contemplated flight from
Uorkfnrd to Stockholm.

Hase had plannerl to leave at
d.ivvn on a three-sto- p flight to the
Swedish city, accompanied by Par-
ker P. Cramer. I'. S. aviation ..in-

spector, w ho will act as navigator.
Hassfll and CramT made a start

on this long distance several wenks
po. but their airplane crashed five
miles outside of Rockford.

Mny Cases of Dengue
Fever Among Athenians

Athens. Aug. 15 Iff) PengU"
fevr has lately appeared In Athens
and while the number of cases is

unknown. It may exceed fi.nno.

The fever Is spread by mosijnitos
breeding in stagnant watpr and un-

der poor sewige conditions. Manv
banks and public departments Rn1

suffering from a shortage of help
because of fever among their em-

ployes.
Measures have been taken f

dram off stagnant waters or other-
wise to cover them with petroleum.

Albany. If. T., Aug. 15 IAPV In sup-

port ot her preached and practiced

theory tht a mother s place is in

the home. Mrs. Alfred E. Smith, wife

of the democratic presidential nom-

inee, announced today1 that she will

not accompany her husband on all

his campaign trips.
Mrs. Smith, seated in the formal

reception room of the executive
mansion that she had made the
Bmith home, spread her hands in a

gesture indicating the. duties that
fall upon the. shoulders of the one

who takes charge of the
hepse that the state, of Ne' York
fives its governor.

"You see," she said, "all this ran
not just run by itself, even though
everybody helps, somebody has to

be here to direct it."
Mrs. Smith believes earnestly that

her greatest service 10 her husband
is to make his children happy, and
to maintain an easy, comfortable
household into which he can step
from the welter of state and political
business.

She will accompany, the governor
en his trip to Sea Girt, N. J., on the
week-en- d after the notification cere-

monies, and will be with him when
he reviews the state National Guard
regiment. She is still undecided

bout traveling with him to Syra-

cuse where he will speak at the an-

nual state fair on August 30.
"I may go with the governor on

ome of the shorter trips he makes
after that," she explained. "But I

m quite sure that I won't take any
lonr trio with him. I can't leave
Albany too much of the time."

The two blonde, curly haired
youngsters of her son Arthur, who
are spending the summer with the
elder Smiths, bounced into the room
while she was talking and gave
weight to the words of duty that she
was speaking. They made two ex-

cellent reasons for her sticking close
to Albany.

In addition to finding a lot to do
'at home, Mrs. Smith is a firm be-

liever in the doctrine of a man's
business for a man. She intimated
that a woman's presence on the cam-

paign train, as it shot from speak-
ing engagement to speaking engage-
ment, filled vith deep, political,
masculine converse, may not g"e the
most satisfactory company.

"Y'ou know how men are when
they get' all deep In business," and
her eyes crinkled at the corners and
her mouth curved up into a wisely
and femininely understanding smile.

As the First of New York
she is making no particular plans
fcr entertainment during the

ceremonies on August 22.

r.'.a will have as house guests in the
i red brick mansion the vice.

' . .dential aspirant and his wife,
: tn'or and Mrs. Joe Robinson, and
t.i-- notifier and his wife. Senator
i 1 Mrs. Key Pittman.

'Hie party will stay overnight In

A'Viny after Smith has delivered his
rcc ptance speech and leave early
the next rnorntng for New York.
vhr Mrs. Smith will be guest of
honor at a tea given at the demo-
cratic women's headquarters In the
General Motors building. In the
evening phe and the governor will
attend a general reception in their
honor.

During these busy, but time mak-
ing days before the democratic cam-psig- n

is set in full swing with
Smith's acceptance of the twmir.a-io- n,

Mrs. Smith keeps herself al-

ways available as charming hostess
for her husband's friends.

Her home has been augmented
everal nights during the past week

by stray politicians and Smith
who come 10 Albany for con-

ferences with the nominee and re-

main to be his wife's dinner and
house guests.

Her greatest Joy is to display the
tiabv grandchildren, and stand
proudly by while the eldest, two and
a half years of whole souled demo-
crat. Hups through his' favorite tune.
"The Sidewalks of New York."

The year and half old baby hes
concluded that his musical tnlent is
not es great as that of his older
brother, so his slock' in trade is a

lusty; rigorous "throe rheors for the
rent president. umrah." rneanine
Mrs. Smith Interprets. eranSfather.
Governor Alfred K. Smith.

Norwood, Miss,. Vi"t'i
Second in Ante Ct-i?- h

Norwood. Mass.. Aug. 15 OT)
Miss Gretta. Everburg of 'Norwood
died at a hospital here today from
Injuries received in an automobile
ecciint. In which another woman
was killed at Norfolk last right.

The other victim was Mrs. Eli,i-r,t-

FiFher. also of this town Hr
husband, 'illiam. who was operat-
ing the automobile when it struck a

tree, snd Vnltr Ripley of Norwood,
another paeseneer. wre unHor treat-trr- t

at the hospitij her today.
Indications were that bnth would
recover.

The arcid'mt oerurred when
Fisher attrinptod to pvojd another
car on a sharp curv -t th- - hasr of
a hill.

Ar" Search io AT?in
Be Started by Fvissbns

Kirtrs Hay. Spitsbergen. An sr. "IS

Th scaling ship Rriganza to-

day wsn ready to frail" for the north
to p'arch for the six mippinsr men
in the balloon part of th" Italia and
for rtaold Amnrrln and hip fle
companions. The ship i taking tnn
light airplane to ?id in the work.
The larger Italian planes will short-
ly he back to fr?ren nith
Major I'mlierlo Maddtena.

COMPROMINK MKIXV
London, Aug. 15 '4--- iutei

dispatch from Mukden, 'Manrhnrin.
fays th critical stitnatinn canned
by Japan's stand against reconcilia-
tion between th1 Chinese national
te4s and Manchuria seems to
he floffleff by a compromise. Man-
churia would undertake not to hoist
the. nationalist fla? for three
months after which Japan would
agree not to interfere.

Dont fool yourself :

umjmuiuit i S,oc(

Salesman and Taxi Driver HannV

cuffed Together When Liberate!

lly Bandits, Tlicy Tell l'olice

Chicago, Aug. 13 tP Morris
Keen, a Ji-v- York jewelry salesman
and Wilmor Kivett, an Omaha taxi
driver, were found handcuffed
walking along a suburban highway
today. They told police they had
been kidnapped in the Omaha
business district by three robbers in
Omaha yesterday and driven 500
miles as prisoners in an automobile
until they were freed today near
Lhicago. The robbers took Keen's
jewels worth $lfin,(irii, he reported.

The jewelry salesman said he
was en route to a railway station
lo take a train for Denver when
two of the robbrrs leaped upon the
tunning board of the cub and, with
drawn pistols ordered the driver
into the rear seat with him.
Driven to the outskirts of town they
were transferred to "a large black
touring car."

They drove, all afternoon and all
night until they wre. left out of the
car near Wlieaton, a suburb today.
A Wheaton farmer found the men
handcuffed trudging, down the read
and thinking they w ere esc .ft d

prisoners took them to the Winst-
on jail where they told their story.
Keen said he vvas employed by F.
'webs Company of New York.

Active Summer Trade
In Hardware Market

New ork, A us,. 15 Demand for
summer hardware lines is reported
by important market centers to be
very active at this time, Hardware
Age will say tomorrow in its week-

ly market sumi iary. Most of these
reports indicate that July has been
as good or better than July of la.'it

year and that August bids fair to
outstrip that month in 137. Build-

ing is maintaining a healthy condi-
tion and hardware dealers in the
agricultural sections of the coun-

try are looking forward to a good
fall trad".

Tries are notably steady and
firm, and collections are reported as
fair.

Costa Rica Asks League
To Interpret Doctrine

Geneva. Aug. 15 (4i The Central
American republic cf Costa Rica
wants the League of Nations to in-

terpret the Monroe Doctrine before
deciding to accept or reject
an invitation from the League coun-
cil to resume T.eague membership

Costa Rica has ineorporated this
request in an official communication
to th" council, an action which has
caused a sensation among those cog-
nizant of the letter.

Tired, Aching
Perspiring Feel

JnicWy Relieved, Comforte
and Refreshed by use ol

Been use it contains healing, soothing
snt.i35ptic ingredients rot contained
in other povder3. Nothing like it for
Chafing, Excessive Perspiration,
and After Shaving. Nurses call it
"A Hel!??g Wonder."
ccrrroar powdcr co.,bocton. mass.

STOPS HAW'
Iwy Titer knock ffufraf md

oup irntaneiM v kiutut germ
uce wayK-t- kaockt mm
.eruption. Bochtoldua4tr
Moner-Bac- k GuarMtM.

Barren aad OrocM.I VW uUCKY TIGER

Citmakes kissing
Halitosis (unpleasant breath) has
broken up many a love affair and
friendship.

Don't fool yourself that you
never have it. Because you simply
cannot be sure of that. Halitosis
never announces itself to the vic-
tim. But it does to others and

cannot tell) your mouth re-

ceives the benefit of a refreshing
and invigorating treatment.

Halitosis yields to Listerine be-

cause it is a powerful deodorant.
If you have any doubt of this,
note how it removes the strong
odor of onion and fish from the

THE FACTS
had halitosis

manicurist say
that halitosis is ap

offends them.

Therefore, be-

fore
READ

meeting i
others, rinse the 111
mouth with Lister-in- e.

A A. A.

If you have any customer
parent

evidence of halitosis, them

it destroys it. If you know
walks of

haven't (and you face

hands.

Keep a bottle'
of Listerine handy
in home and office.

Use it often. It
pays.

Lambert Pharmacal
Company, St. Louis,
Mo., U. S. A.

in about every third
every one of

men from the better
life. Who should

better than they?
to face evidence

LISTERINE
7ht soft antistptic


